MAYFAIR Rourkela stands like a restful oasis in the heart of a vivacious
and sprawling industrial township.
ACCOMMODATION

DINING

Contemporary styling and assured comfort characterise the elegant Executive
Rooms at MAYFAIR Rourkela. This is luxury accommodation at its best.

Tandoor is a classic fine dining where you can celebrate a special occasion or
head to for some really good food. The multi-cuisine restaurant specializes in
dishes from the Indian North-Western frontier. The wonderful aroma of the spices
tantalizes your senses even before the delicious food reaches your table.

EXECUTIVE ROOM (19 rooms)

TANDOOR

DELUXE ROOM (22 rooms)
The spacious Deluxe Room is the ideal choice for a luxurious stay in Rourkela.
The well-furnished space comes with a living area with plush couch and a host of
thoughtful amenities are provided.

PREMIUM ROOM (09 rooms)
A delightful stay in our swish Premium Rooms will uplift your mood whether you
are on a business trip or a family break. No efforts are spared to assure you of a
luxury experience.

AANGAN
Aangan is an alluring open air courtyard restaurant that serves some of the most
elaborate buffets with the dishes spread across a wide array of cuisines. The
multi-cuisine restaurant serves everything from flavourful soups to exotic prawn
dishes to more homely but very delicious fish curries. Dine under the stars in
style!

THE CAVALRY BAR

l
Wi-Fi

l
24 hours travel desk

l
Fitness centre

l
Doctor on call

The Cavalry Bar is a suave looking English bar that welcomes you in with its
elegant wood panelling, plush leather armchairs and warm lighting. The
ambiance is perfect for a both having a laid back drink by yourself after a long day
of work or just catching up with good friends & colleagues. One of the hippest
places in Rourkela, The Cavalry Bar is always stocked with the finest spirits and
snacks are also served.

l
Swimming pool

l
Restaurants & Bar

l
Laundry

l
Business centre

MAMMA MIA

SERVICES & FACILITIES

Mamma Mia is a lovely café that serves trendy Mexican and Italian cuisine. The
restaurant also houses a chic bakery selling delightful cakes and pastries. This is
the place to come for your fill of delectable burgers, fresh salads, decadent pasta
dishes and savoury crispy nachos.

SUPER SNAX

MEETINGS, EVENTS & WEDDINGS
Whether it is to celebrate a special occasion or to host a professional event,
MAYFAIR Rourkela offers you the best choices when it comes to event venues
and banquet halls. Orchid is a spacious banquet hall with modern
communication systems and presentation facilities. Tulip is a conference hall
with pleasing interiors which can be used to hold group activities. The Board
Room is a compact contemporary looking room ideal for business or corporate
meetings. Mandap is a stylish and aesthetically pleasing open air venue where a
lavish birthday party or a luxury wedding can be hosted.

VENUE
ORCHID CONFERENCE HALL
TULIP
BOARD ROOM
MANDAP
BOLLYWOOD LOUNGE

Bollywood Lounge

Super Snax is a casual dining destination that serves wholesome and quick
snacks from all parts of India including South Indian delicacies like utthapam and
dosa. Other savouries that you can sample include pakodas, samosas, pav bhaji
and poha. A lip smacking selection of Indian sweets are also made in house
including the quintessential East Indian dessert Sandesh and an excellent
Rasgulla.
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